Serving with:

Strength • Honor • Compassion
Learning Objectives

- Department Overview
- Division Responsibilities
- 911 Dispatch
- Programs
Welcome
Fire Chief
Bobby Ruiz
Department Structure
Operations / Training Division

Deputy Fire Chief Stacy Irvine
What do we do?

- Calls for Service
- Shift Schedule
- Training
- Preparedness
Operations Division

- 8 Fire Stations
- 190 Sworn Personnel
  (Firefighter to Fire Chief)
- 2 Ladder Trucks
- 8 Fire Engines
- 1 Brush Truck
- 1 Low-Acuity Unit
- 1 Water Tender
- 1 Fire Boat
**Engine Company vs. Ladder**

**Engine**

Four Personnel
- 2 Paramedics
- 2 Emt’s
- ALS Medical Care
- Fire Suppression
- Rescue

**Ladder**

Four Personnel
- 4 EMT’s
- BLS Medical Care
- Forcible entry
- Ventilation
- Extrication
- Property Conservation
Technical Rescue Teams

Located at:
Fire Station 191
and
Fire Station 197
Located at Fire Station 193

• Trained to deal with:
  • Chemical
  • Biological
  • Radiological
  • Nuclear
  • Explosive
  • Toxic
  • Natural Gas
Training

- Train New Recruits
- Keep Firefighters up to date on skills and certifications
911 calls are sent to the Peoria PD 911 call center, and then routed to the Phoenix fire Alarm Room Dispatch center, which is the dispatch center for 28 valley fire dept.'s, including Peoria.
All Fire Trucks are equipped with Automatic Vehicle Locators (AVL’s).

When you dial 911 you get the closest Truck, regardless of political jurisdiction.
Prevention / Emergency Management Division

Deputy Chief Gary Bernard
Fire Prevention

The 3 E’s

Education + Engineering + Enforcement

4 - Fire inspectors / Investigators

1 - Plans Examiner
1. **Develops plans to help protect the lives, property and environment from hazards, threats, or occurrences of emergencies resulting from any accident, whether natural or man-made.**

2. **Operates the City’s Emergency Operations Center (EOC) when necessary.**

1 — Emergency Preparedness Coordinator
EMS

- Ongoing Training
- Equipment Management
- Record Management
- Public Information
- Public Education
• 4 Peoria Ambulances currently staffed 24/7.

• A fifth full-time ambulances will be operational the beginning of 2020.

• Will Work in Partnership with Private Companies.

• Private Ambulance Companies will be our back-up during peak (busy) times.

• Goal of Faster and More Reliable Response Time

• Full Cost Recovery
Administration
Division
Deputy Chief
Robert Brewster
Human Resources / Budget

- Hiring
- Budget
- Capital Improvement Projects
- Grants
- Development Agreements
Physical Resources

- **Fire Mechanics** —
  - Vehicle Maintenance & Repair

- **Materials Management** —
  - Fire Trucks, Equipment, Durable Goods

- **Facilities** —
  - Fire Stations / Upkeep & Maintenance

- **Self Contained Breathing Apparatus (SCBA)** -
  - Maintenance & Annual OSHA Testing
ADDITIONAL Programs
Programs

• Low-Acuity Vehicle
• Community Paramedicine
• Terrorism Liaison Officer
• Swat Medic
• Wildland Firefighter
• Rescue Task Force
Burning Questions?